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24 Abstract

25 Objective: This study aimed to establish the validity of the KOJI AWARENESSTM 

26 sub-components by determining whether there is a connection between the sub-

27 component scores and joint range of motion, muscle strength, and balance.

28 Methods: Fifty healthy adults (17 females and 33 males) participated in the study, 

29 completing both the KOJI AWARENESSTM and measurements of joint range of 

30 motion, muscle strength, and balance. The range of motion of the upper and lower 

31 extremities and trunk was measured using either a goniometer or an inclinometer. A 

32 handheld dynamometer was used to measure muscle strength. Balance ability was 

33 assessed using a modified balance error scoring system. Using the Mann–Whitney U 

34 test or Jonckheere–Terpstra test, we compared the KOJI AWARENESS™ score and the 

35 corresponding body segments, with a significance level of P ≤ 0.05.

36 Results: Our results indicated that there were associations between external references 

37 and many items, but no associations were found for flexion, extension, and rotation of 

38 the "neck mobility," extension and external rotation of the "hip mobility," and strength 

39 of the "mid-section stability strength" in the KOJI AWARENESSTM.

40 Conclusion: Overall, the KOJI AWARENESSTM sub-component scores showed good 

41 validity, with the exception of the items related to neck and hip flexibility and trunk 
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42 muscle strength. Future analyses should include a wider range of age groups, such as 

43 middle-aged and elderly individuals.

44

45 Introduction

46 Self-checking of physical function and health status can help prevent disease and 

47 injury [1-5]. We developed the KOJI AWARENESSTM, a self-screening test to assess 

48 musculoskeletal functions, including flexibility and muscle strength. The Koji Awareness 

49 screening test is fundamentally designed to screen motor function in a holistic and 

50 composite manner [6]. Our previous research confirmed that the KOJI AWARENESSTM 

51 is a valid test that correlates strongly and positively with scores on the Functional 

52 Screening Test (FMS), a well-known screening test for motor function [7]. The FMS can 

53 be used to predict injury and has been demonstrated to have adequate reliability and 

54 validity in systematic reviews [8-10]. Thus, the KOJI AWARENESSTM is indicated to 

55 adequately assess an individual’s motor function to some extent.

56 The KOJI AWARENESSTM is a self-screening test comprising 11 components, 

57 which include neck mobility, shoulder mobility, shoulder blade mobility, thoracic spine 

58 mobility, upper extremity stability/strength, hip mobility, hip/spine mobility, upper 

59 extremity mobility and stability, midsection stability strength, lower extremity strength, 
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60 and ankle mobility. Each component is rated on a 2–4 Likert scale. For all components, a 

61 higher score indicates a better state of physical function; however, it is unclear which 

62 specific physical function (joint range of motion (ROM), muscle strength, etc.) is 

63 associated with each component score. The validity of the KOJI AWARENESSTM total 

64 score regarding the FMS score has been demonstrated; however, the validity of the sub-

65 components remains unclear [7]. 

66 Therefore, this study aimed to clarify the validity of the KOJI AWARENESSTM sub-

67 components by confirming the relationship between their scores and joint ROM, muscle 

68 strength, and balance. We hypothesized that the KOJI AWARENESS™ sub-components 

69 would have some validity in relation to their corresponding ROM, muscle strength, and 

70 balance.

71

72 Methods

73 Subjects

74 Fifty healthy adults (17 females and 33 males) participated in this cross-

75 sectional study. All participants were recruited between June and August 2021. 

76 Subjects were included if they met the following criteria: (1) healthy, with no limitations 

77 in daily life activities; (2) aged between 20 and 60 years; and (3) no severe injuries in the 
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78 last 3 months. Subjects were excluded if they met any of the following conditions: (1) 

79 severe psychiatric, neurological, or cardiovascular disease; (2) orthopedic disorder; (3) 

80 pregnancy; or (4) acute infectious disease. Prior to the measurement, all subjects provided 

81 written informed consent to participate in the study. The participants were instructed to 

82 stop when they experienced pain or discomfort during any part of the test. This study was 

83 approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Tokyo Medical and Dental University 

84 (research protocol identification number: M2021-029) and followed the Declaration of 

85 Helsinki Ethical Principles (52nd WMA General Assembly, Edinburgh, Scotland; 

86 October 2000) for medical research involving human subjects. All 50 participants 

87 completed the evaluations described below.

88

89 Demographic characteristics

90 Participation in any type of exercise and/or sporting activity was recorded. Age, 

91 sex, height, and weight were recorded on the testing day. Body mass index (BMI) was 

92 calculated based on each participant’s height and weight.

93

94 Movement screening tests: KOJI AWARENESS™

95 The KOJI AWARENESSTM is composed of measures of ROM, muscle strength, 
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96 and balance [7]. Further details on KOJI AWARENESS™ are provided in Appendices 1 

97 and 2. The participants used a checklist to self-evaluate the function of each body part. 

98 There were 11 designated movements for self-evaluation, and each component had 

99 distinct scoring criteria, with a maximum total score of 50 points. Each component of 

100 KOJI AWARENESSTM was divided to reflect the corresponding segments of the body so 

101 that the subjects could immediately locate the dysfunctional body region. The KOJI 

102 AWARENESS ™ method was explained to the participants until they understood it. 

103 Subsequently, they self-rated the motor function of each item according to the method 

104 presented in Appendices 1 and 2. Unilateral and asymmetrical tests were performed on 

105 both sides of the body. Up to three attempts were allowed, and the best score was retained. 

106 The participants completed the assessment within an average of 20 min. To improve 

107 reproducibility, all subjects completed the KOJI AWARENESS™ with guidance from 

108 the same athletic trainer (ATC) who was certified by the Board of Certification, Inc. 

109

110 External references

111 Range of motion and flexibility

112 A universal goniometer was used to measure the ROM of each body segment, 

113 including the cervical spine (flexion, extension, lateral flexion, and rotation), shoulder 
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114 joint (abduction), thoracic spine (rotation while sitting), and hip joints (flexion, extension, 

115 and rotation). An internal rotation behind-the-back angle test [11] was performed to assess 

116 glenohumeral internal rotation flexibility. With the subjects in a standing position, they 

117 were instructed to reach the highest point along the midline. The internal rotation behind-

118 the-back angle was defined as the angle between the ulna and the line of gravity. To 

119 measure the internal rotation behind-the-back angle, we used a goniometer and measured 

120 in 5-degree units. Active spinal flexion and extension mobilities were measured while the 

121 subjects were standing. Subjects were asked to flex or extend their spines as far as 

122 possible. Measurements were performed in the active end-range position. Spinal flexion 

123 and extension mobilities were measured using an inclinometer. The difference in angle 

124 between the spinous process of the 1st thoracic and 1st sacral spine was recorded. 

125 The straight leg raise (SLR) test was performed [12, 13]. With the subject in the 

126 supine position and the opposite leg attached to the table, compensation was minimized. 

127 The tester lifted the leg off the table while the knee was extended. The endpoint for 

128 straight leg raising was determined by one or more of three criteria: (1) the knee started 

129 to flex, (2) the tester perceived firm resistance, and (3) palpable onset of posterior pelvic 

130 rotation. At the endpoint, hip ROM was recorded using a goniometer. 

131 The weight-bearing lunge test was also performed [14]. The subjects were 
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132 positioned facing a wall, with the line connecting the second toe and heel of the test foot 

133 perpendicular to the wall. While maintaining this position, the subjects were instructed to 

134 perform a lunge in which the knee was flexed with the goal of making contact between 

135 the knee cap and wall. 

136

137 Muscle strength

138 A handheld dynamometer (Mobie MT-100B, Sakai Med, Tokyo, JAPAN) was 

139 used to measure isometric muscle strength, shoulder abduction, trunk flexion, and knee 

140 extension. To measure shoulder abduction muscle strength, we referred to and modified 

141 the method described by Kibler et al.[15]. The subjects were instructed to hold their arm 

142 in the test position (90° abduction in the scapular plane and shoulder external rotation) 

143 and to provide a one-repetition maximum voluntary isometric contraction against 

144 resistance in that position. Isometric trunk flexion muscle strength was measured in a 

145 sitting position with the knee flexed at 90° and the back attached to the wall. To maintain 

146 the posterior pelvic tilt, measurements were taken with a towel set between the buttocks 

147 and the wall, with the back in contact with the wall. A dynamometer was placed on the 

148 sternum. The subjects were instructed to place their hands in front of the chest and to 

149 gradually increase isometric trunk flexion strength for 3 s. 
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150 To measure knee extension strength, we modified the method described by 

151 Hansen et al.[16]. The subjects were seated with their knees flexed at 90° and their arms 

152 crossed in front of their chest. A strap was used to fix the thighs to the seated surface. 

153 Another strap was attached to the leg of the table to stabilize the handheld dynamometer 

154 during the measurement. The subjects were instructed to gradually increase their 

155 isometric knee extension strength for 3 s. The measurements were performed three times, 

156 and the average value was used for the analysis.

157

158 Balance

159 We used the modified Balance Error Scoring System (mBESS) to evaluate 

160 postural stability [17]. The mBESS protocol comprises four conditions: feet together, 

161 single-leg stance, and tandem stance on firm and foam surfaces. The subjects were 

162 instructed to close their eyes and place their hands on their hips throughout each trial. 

163 Upon loss of balance, participants were instructed to return to their position as quickly as 

164 possible. The testers counted the number of errors during the 20-s trial. An error was 

165 defined as opening the eyes, stepping, lifting hands off the hips, lifting the forefoot or 

166 heel, abducting the hip by > 30°, stumbling or falling out of position, or failing to return 

167 to the test position in <5 s [18]. The maximum total error for each 20-s condition was 10, 
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168 with a maximum error score given to subjects who could not maintain a position for a 

169 minimum of 5 s for each stance.

170

171 Statistical analysis

172 The normality of the distribution of each variable was confirmed using 

173 histograms and the Shapiro–Wilk test. The mean ± standard deviation was used to 

174 summarize normally distributed data, and the median (interquartile range) was used for 

175 data that were not normally distributed. External references that matched each sub-

176 component of KOJI AWARENESSTM were selected and analyzed.

177 The Mann–Whitney U test was used to compare the differences between each 

178 component of the KOJI AWARENESS™ score and the corresponding body segment (P 

179 ≤ 0.05). The Jonckheere–Terpstra test was used to compare the KOJI AWARENESS™ 

180 score and more than two corresponding body segments (P ≤ 0.05). SPSS software (version 

181 21.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all data analyses. 

182

183 Results

184 Fifty subjects (men = 34, age = 27 ± 5.4 years, height = 172.5 ± 5.7 cm, weight 

185 = 70.4 ± 12.0 kg, BMI = 23.6 ± 3.7 kg/m2; women = 16, age = 26 ± 4.7 years, height = 
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186 161.9 ± 4.6 cm, weight = 53.8 ± 5.4 kg, BMI = 20.6 ± 2.5kg/m2) participated in this study. 

187 The average KOJI AWARENESS™ score was 41.6 ± 5.8. We found associations 

188 between external references and many items; however, no associations with external 

189 references were found regarding flexion, extension, and rotation of the “neck mobility,” 

190 extension and external rotation of the “hip mobility,” and strength of the “mid-section 

191 stability Strength” in the KOJI AWARENESSTM(Table 1).

192

193 Table 1. KOJI AWARENESSTM scores

Component of KOJI 
AWARENESS

External references P value

1. Neck mobility   
 forward bending* cervical flexion ROM 0.131
 backward bending* cervical extension ROM 0.743
 side bending* cervical lateral flexion ROM 0.001
 rotation* cervical rotation ROM 0.395
2. Shoulder mobility* Internal Rotation Behind-the-Back Angle <0.001
3. Shoulder blade mobility* shoulder abduction ROM 0.002
4. Thoracic spine mobility§ thoracic rotation ROM 0.01
5. Upper extremity stability and 
strength§

shoulder abduction muscle s strength 0.008

  isometric trunk flexion muscles strength 0.029
6. Hip mobility   
 flexion-internal rotation* hip flexion ROM 0.025
  hip internal rotation ROM <0.001
 flexion-external rotation* hip flexion ROM 0.022
  hip external rotation ROM 0.045
 extension-internal rotation* hp extension ROM 0.001
  hip internal rotation ROM 0.001
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 extension-external rotation* hip extesion ROM 0.971
  hip external rotation ROM 0.72
7. Hip and spine mobility   
 forward bending§ hip flexion ROM 0.01
  straight leg raise test <0.001
  spinal flexion mobility 0.61
 backward bending§ shoulder abducton ROM 0.051
  hip extension ROM 0.346
  spinal extension mobility 0.013
8. Upper and lower extremity 
mobility and stability§

hip flexion ROM 0.001

  hip extension ROM 0.001
  mBESS score 0.485
9. Mid-section stability strength§ lumber flexion mobility 0.581
  isometric trunk flexion muscles strength 0.256
10. Lower extremity strength§ mBESS score <0.001
  isometric knee extension strength 0.001
  WBLT 0.052
11. Ankle mobility* WBLT <0.001
*The Mann-Whitney U test
§The Jonckheere-Terpstra test

194

195 Discussion

196 This study aimed to clarify the validity of the KOJI AWARENESSTM score sub-

197 components by confirming the relationship between the scores of the sub-components 

198 and the joint range of motion and muscle strength that could be associated with each 

199 component. The results showed that the KOJI AWARENESSTM sub-component scores 

200 generally had good validity, except for items related to neck and hip flexibility and trunk 
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201 muscle strength.

202

203 Neck mobility

204 Among the items assessing neck flexibility, the side-bending scores of the KOJI 

205 AWARENESSTM and goniometric measurements showed an association. In contrast, no 

206 association with the goniometric measurements was found for forward bending, 

207 backward bending, or neck rotation. Goniometric active cervical range measurements, 

208 applied as external references, have been reported to have adequate measurement 

209 reproducibility [19]. The median (interquartile range) ROM values collected in the 

210 present study were 54.0° (22.3), 69.0° (18.1), and 66.3° (12.1) for anterior flexion, 

211 backward flexion, and rotation of the neck, respectively. There are some variations among 

212 reports regarding normative data on cervical motion [20]. Our results were similar to 

213 those of previous studies [21, 22] that measured cervical ROM using goniometers and 

214 compasses, as in the current study. No significant differences were found in the data 

215 summarized by dividing the groups based on the KOJI AWARENESSTM neck flexibility 

216 scores. This study included healthy participants within a narrow age range, which may 

217 have biased the results. In the future, it will be necessary to collect and validate data from 

218 the elderly and those with cervical symptoms and limited ROM.
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219

220 Shoulder mobility/shoulder blade mobility

221 The KOJI AWARENESSTM shoulder mobility score is associated with internal 

222 rotation behind-the-back angle. Similarly, scoring of “shoulder blade mobility” was also 

223 associated with maximum shoulder joint abduction angle. In scoring “shoulder mobility,” 

224 points are determined by the ability to touch the opposite shoulder blade with the hand 

225 behind the back. In scoring “shoulder blade mobility,” points were determined by whether 

226 the maximum abduction position could be maintained. Among young healthy adult men 

227 and women in this study, the median difference in shoulder internal rotation ROM 

228 between those with a “shoulder mobility” score of 1 point and those with a score of zero 

229 points was approximately 40°. The median difference in shoulder abduction ROM 

230 between patients with “shoulder blade mobility” scores of 1 point and those with a score 

231 of zero points was approximately 7°. These scores are valid as assessments that reflect 

232 the degree of shoulder internal rotation and abduction ROM. However, this study did not 

233 include elderly patients or those with a history of shoulder disease. Shoulder joint ROM 

234 decreases with age [23]. The “shoulder mobility” and “shoulder blade mobility” scores 

235 of the KOJI AWARENESSTM may indicate a floor effect when targeting individuals with 

236 shoulder ROM limitations due to aging or other reasons. In such cases, it may be 
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237 necessary to modify the rating to ensure that it is responsive to those with shoulder ROM 

238 limitations, such as the addition of another grading level.

239

240 Thoracic spine mobility

241 In this study, the median thoracic rotation angle, measured using a goniometer, 

242 was 51.8° (20.8). Summarized using the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring system, the 

243 median values were 38.3°, 49.0°, and 56.5° for 1, 2, and 3 points, respectively. Our 

244 evaluation of thoracic rotation angle measurements in the lumbar locked position has been 

245 proven to be sufficiently reliable [24]. Johnson et al. measured thoracic rotation angles in 

246 46 healthy adults in the lumber locked position and reported a mean value of 40.8 ± 10.7° 

247 [24]. Using a similar method, Furness et al. reported a mean thoracic rotation angle of 

248 approximately 41° in 12 healthy male and female subjects [25]. Our measurement results 

249 were similar to those of previous studies and were considered valid. The KOJI 

250 AWARENESSTM score for “thoracic spine mobility” was determined on a four-point 

251 scale from 0 to 3, with difficulty adjusted by varying the upper extremity position. As the 

252 score increased by 1 point, the thoracic rotational ROM increased by approximately 7°. 

253 The KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring for “thoracic spine mobility” was statically found to 

254 reflect the actual thoracic rotation angle and is a valid ordinal scale to determine the 
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255 thoracic flexibility of the subject.

256

257 Upper extremity stability and strength

258 The KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring for “upper extremity stability and strength” 

259 was based on four types of posture-holding ability. This score is associated with isometric 

260 shoulder abduction and trunk flexion muscle strength. In isometric shoulder abduction, 

261 the deltoid and serratus anterior muscles act as the primary muscles [26, 27]. Abdominal 

262 muscle activity is important for isometric trunk flexion [28, 29]. In the position used for 

263 KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring, the activity of the serratus anterior muscles, which act 

264 on scalene protraction, and the abdominal muscle group, which stabilizes the trunk 

265 against gravity, is important [26]. In particular, the closer the trunk approaches the 

266 horizontal and the longer the lever arm, the greater the activity of the serratus anterior and 

267 abdominal muscle groups required to maintain posture [30]. The KOJI AWARENESSTM 

268 score for “upper extremity stability and strength” reflects the function of the shoulder 

269 abductor and trunk flexor muscles to some extent. However, all subjects in this study 

270 scored >3 points, and none of the subjects scored 0–2 points. Future analyses should 

271 include data on targets that correspond to 0–2 points to confirm the validity of the level 

272 setting. The present study confirmed the sequence of 3 and 4 points in the KOJI 
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273 AWARENESSTM scoring for “upper extremity stability and strength”.

274

275 Hip mobility

276 In the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring for “hip mobility,” hip flexibility was 

277 assessed using a two-plane combined motion. The patterns included flexion–internal 

278 rotation, flexion–external rotation, extension–internal rotation, and extension–external 

279 rotation. The patterns of flexion–internal rotation, flexion–external rotation, and 

280 extension–internal rotation were associated with goniometric ROM measurements; 

281 however, no association was observed with hip extension–external rotation. An 

282 investigation of 120 healthy adults, including both males and females, aged 22–60 years 

283 (mean = 39.1 years), showed that the mean ROM of external rotation of the hip joint in 

284 hip extension was 41.8 ± 10.2° [31]. The mean value in the current study was 53.1 ± 9.8°, 

285 which is higher than that reported in previous studies. The participants in this study were 

286 in their 20s, and the fact that they were younger than those in previous studies may have 

287 influenced the results. In addition, patients with strong anteversion of the femur and hip 

288 had significantly reduced ROM of external rotation during hip extension [32]. In the study 

289 population, those with a history of developmental dysplasia of the hip and those with hip 

290 symptoms were excluded. Therefore, patients with general hip flexibility were included. 
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291 Therefore, it is possible that there was less variation in the ROM data, and fewer points 

292 were deducted in the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring, resulting in no association. Future 

293 studies should be conducted on those with decreased hip extension and external rotation 

294 ROM, such as the elderly and/or those who present with hip symptoms.

295

296 Hip and spine mobility: forward bending

297 The KOJI AWARENESSTM score for “hip and spine mobility (forward bending)” 

298 was associated with goniometric hip flexion ROM and passive SLR angle. A similar 

299 assessment to the KOJI AWARENESSTM score is the finger–floor distance (FFD), which 

300 measures the distance between the fingertips and the floor when the trunk is bent forward 

301 to the maximum extent possible while holding the standing knee joint extension position. 

302 A previous study [33] reported that FFD was more strongly associated with pelvic motion 

303 than with lumbar motion during forward bending. In other words, FFD is thought to 

304 reflect hip flexibility rather than spinal flexion. Another report indicated that pelvic 

305 motion during forward bending was reduced when the passive SLR angle was reduced 

306 [34]. The data obtained in our study support those of previous studies; KOJI 

307 AWARENESSTM scoring for “hip and spine mobility” could be an alternative assessment 

308 method to FFD.
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309

310 Hip and spine mobility: backward bending

311 The KOJI AWARENESSTM score for “hip and spine mobility (backward 

312 bending)” is associated with shoulder abduction ROM and spinal extension mobility. The 

313 KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring involves upper extremity elevation; therefore, shoulder 

314 abduction ROM may be relevant. In this study, spinal extension mobility was measured 

315 as an external criterion using dual inclinometry of the first thoracic and first sacral spine 

316 angles in the maximum extension position. The median spinal extension mobility for the 

317 current study subjects was 29.8°, 40.0°, and 55.5° for the 1-, 2-, and 3-point KOJI 

318 AWARENESSTM backward bending scores, respectively. Better-performing patients had 

319 larger spinal extension angles, with a difference of approximately 10-15° between each 

320 point. The KOJI AWARENESSTM backward bending score was found to reflect spinal 

321 extension mobility.

322

323 Upper and lower extremity mobility and stability

324 As the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring for “upper and lower extremity mobility 

325 and stability” requires holding the posture in the single-leg standing position, we analyzed 

326 the relationship between this score and hip extension/flexion ROM and mBESS. The 
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327 score was associated with hip extension/flexion ROM; however, it was not associated 

328 with mBESS scores. The posture required by the test requires mobility of hip flexion on 

329 the raised side and hip extension on the supporting side. Therefore, this scoring may have 

330 been associated with hip extension/flexion ROM. Regarding balance, Iverson et al. found 

331 that BESS scores progressively increased with age in a study of adult men and women 

332 aged 20–69 years [35]. In our study, the participants were limited to those who were 

333 approximately 27 years old, which may have reduced the variability in the mBESS scores 

334 and may not have been associated with the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring for “upper 

335 and lower extremity mobility and stability.” Future analyses should target a wide range 

336 of age groups, including middle-aged and elderly individuals.

337

338 Lower extremity strength

339 In the KOJI AWARENESSTM score, “lower extremity strength” was assessed 

340 with single-leg standing from the chair seated or half-kneeling position and was scored 

341 on a five-point Likert scale of 0–4 points. The higher the score, the better the balance and 

342 the greater the knee extensor strength. Kishigami et al. reported that the ability of elderly 

343 Japanese individuals to stand up from a chair is related to the cross-sectional area of the 

344 quadriceps muscle [36]. Our results support the findings of this previous study. Single-
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345 leg standing tasks from a chair are used in a wide variety of fields, including sports science 

346 and geriatrics [36-39]. However, for some subjects, such as the elderly, the difficulty level 

347 may be too high. Therefore, the exercise task was set from half-kneeling at one or two 

348 points on the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring, which makes the scoring system more 

349 adaptable to subjects with relatively low physical function. In this study, the number of 

350 participants who scored 0–2 points was limited because of their relatively young age. 

351 Future analyses should include data from elderly individuals.

352

353 Ankle mobility

354 The KOJI AWARENESSTM score for “ankle mobility” was associated with the 

355 dorsiflexion angle on the weight-bearing lunge test (WBLT). The WBLT is one of the 

356 leading methods for evaluating ankle dorsiflexion flexibility in the weight-bearing 

357 position [40-42]. In the WBLT, the tibial forward tilt angle or toe–wall distance is 

358 commonly measured in the maximal dorsiflexion position [40, 42]. The criterion used in 

359 the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring was whether the toe–wall distance was greater than 

360 or equal to the subject's knuckle. Langarika-Rocafort et al. reported that the tibial forward 

361 tilt angle and toe–wall distance during the WBLT are correlated [43]. The results of the 

362 current study support those of previous studies. Thus, ankle mobility scoring in KOJI 
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363 AWARENESSTM was found to be a valid method.

364

365 Clinical implication

366 The KOJI AWARENESSTM was designed to enable a self-check of physical 

367 functions, such as flexibility, muscle strength, and balance. Self-checking of health and 

368 physical condition leads to positive lifestyle changes. Self-monitoring of weight and food 

369 intake is a lifestyle therapy recommended for obese individuals [44, 45]. Feedback on 

370 sleep parameters using personal health monitors improves sleep outcomes [46]. Self-

371 monitoring has been used to monitor changes in physical activity [47]. Thus, awareness 

372 of one's own condition increases intrinsic motivation and causes behavioral changes. This 

373 may also be true for flexibility, muscle strength, and balance. The results of this study 

374 confirm that KOJI AWARENESSTM sub-component scoring is, to some extent, valid for 

375 assessing physical function. Various researchers have reported that a decline in 

376 musculoskeletal functions, such as flexibility, muscle strength, and balance, is a risk 

377 factor for physical pain and orthopedic disorders [48-51]. If KOJI AWARENESSTM 

378 becomes commonplace and the practice of self-assessing and improving the scores of 

379 musculoskeletal and other physical functions becomes widespread, it can be expected to 

380 reduce the risk of developing pain and orthopedic diseases.
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381

382 Limitations

383 This study had several limitations. First, there were several sub-components of 

384 KOJI AWARENESSTM that could not be validated. Second, only healthy young adults 

385 were recruited; additional studies are needed to include older adults and those with 

386 orthopedic conditions for all sub-components. Finally, only Japanese patients were 

387 included in this study; however, different races have different bone morphologies and 

388 limb lengths relative to body height [52]. In the KOJI AWARENESSTM scoring, several 

389 components are affected by upper and lower extremity lengths, and the effect of these 

390 physical differences may lead to different results when surveyed in other racial groups. 

391 Therefore, caution should be exercised when applying the results of this study in other 

392 countries.
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